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Havingmade its name in real
estate assets, Singapore-
headquaftered Capitaland
Investment Ltd is seriously
considering the renewable
energy sector as an industry
where it can operate and
grow in India.

The global real estate in-
vestlnent and management
firm's proposed push to-
r,vards renewable energy
space is aimed at meeting its
own clean energy require-
ments and also emerging as

a third-parry supplier in the
fnture.

CapitaLand, prer,'iously
known as Ascendas, has a
r,ve11-diversifi ed portfolio in
Indirr with assets across
business parks, logistics,
and industrial infrastruc-
ture and serviced apart-
ments and data centres in 7
cities in India. With over 3

decades of operations in In-
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dia, its total assets under
management are about
t31,000 crore.

RENEWABLESITUND
"I think our own require-
ments of clean power over
the ne:'t 5 years would be 1

GW. But we wanted to go
beyond that and become a

provider to tl.rird parties.
This is our vision. In this, we
want to demonstrate our
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capabilities and then we will
work out a renewabie energv
fund;" said Sanjeev
Dasgr.rpta, CEO, Capitaland
Investment India (CLf
India).

It is gearing up to com-
mission its first renewable
project - a solar plant with a

capaciry of 21 X4W - at
Thoothukudi shortly. An-
other B MW of capaciry will
be commissioned later. The
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commissioned capaciqv will
power its IT parks in and
around Chemai.

The company seeks to de-
veiop renewable energy as a
standalone business in In-
dia. Like in its other busi-
nesses in India, it plans to
have a dedicated team for re-
newable too r.l'ith expertise
in the industry and to scaie
the business.

It will be looking at devel-
oping both solar and wind
power assets. But solar is ex-
pected to account fot about
B0 per cent ofthe reneu,able
asset, while 'lt ind wouid ac-
count for the rest.

?ROGR.ESSIVE POLICY'
The comptrny said its growth
in clean energy assets would
be driven by policies. In the
south, it finds states such as

Karnataka and Tamil Nadu
offer favourable policies to
develop clean energy assets,

"Thc renewable sector
policy in Tamil Nadu is quite
progressive," said Dasgupta.
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The company didn't rule
out an acquisition route to
grow the clean energy as-
sets. It mtry look at bufng a

controlling stake in compan-
ies that already have renew-
able assets and some rnore
new projects under develop-
ment sta€Jes.

In addition to its ongoing
investment of about{5,000
crore, CLI has proposed to
invest about {4,500 crore
over the next 4-5 years
across business parks, data
centres, and logistics in
Chennai. The investments
will be made in ITPC - Radial
Road business parks, data
center development at Am-
battur, and logistics pofffo-
lio expansion in Chennai
through Ascendas First
Space.

Including Chennai Busi
ness Park (Phase 2: 1.3 mii-
lion sq ft), close to 10 mii-
lion sq ft of 'Grade A' office
space is at various stages of
development across key IT
Markets in India.
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{Elntrq$d Fil"!SF{, CapitaLand is looking at developing botlr solar
and wind power assets, but solar is expected to accotrnt for about
80 per cent of the renewable assets
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